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BB CENTRUM SHUTTLE BUS -  
Two New Electrobuses
Starting on February 3rd, two brand-new electrobuses will operate on the BB1 and 
BB2 shuttle bus lines (until now these lines were served by 3 diesel buses - now there 
are 2 electrobuses and 2 diesel buses). These are some of the first electrobuses in full 
operation in the Prague public transport system. The electrobuses are a joint project of 
PASSERINVEST GROUP, the ČEZ Group, and the transportation company ARRIVA. Thanks 
to this step, the buses now run more frequently than before, and they are also 
environmentally friendly and low-noise. 

The current timetable can be downloaded  HERE. 

UNIQUE ORIGINAL RESTAURANT: 
A Modern Czech Restaurant
A new restaurant offering modern Czech cuisine - Unique Original Restaurant - opened last 
week in the DELTA Building at the corner of Václava Sedláčka and Vyskočilova streets. There’s 
always a choice of 5 main courses, 1 salad, 2 soups, and the special “business lunch”, which 
includes an appetizer, soup and a main course. Everything is prepared from high-quality fresh 
ingredients.

Make a reservation by phone at:  702 180 348 or by e-mail at : booking@unique-
restaurant.cz.

DELTA Building
www.unique-restaurant.cz

BB Centrum
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BookBooth in Baar Park: 
Not Just For Lovers
From Valentine’s Day until the end of February, the BookBooth will feature primarily 
romantic themes of all types, from light “beach books” to real life stories. 

The rules for using the BookBooth remain the same. Readers can borrow and take away 
any book of their choice free of charge. And if they like, they can donate books to the 
BookBooth and share them with other book lovers.
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PERFECT CANTEEN: 
A Wide Selection of Lunch Dishes  
The recently opened Perfect Canteen in Building B offers its customers a varied lunch 
menu. High quality, fresh ingredients combined with a trained professional team of chefs 
guarantee a delicious lunch at a fair price (from CZK 75).
Diners can choose from a wide variety of dishes - there’s something for everyone: 
Czech Classics - traditional Czech dishes using honest ingredients 
Fit and Condition - focuses on a healthy lifestyle 
International Cuisine - dishes from around the world using original recipes  
Chef’s Choice - a recommended delicacy

Weekly menu HERE.

Building B
www.perfectcanteen.cz
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SATURDAY BABYSITTING 
at Moje Bublinky
Want to hit the gym, go shopping, or just relax on Saturday? Now you can! The Moje 
Bublinky childcare center has extended its opening hours to include Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The center is even ready to babysit children outside regular 
working hours or on Sunday - just call and arrange it. 

For more information, visit the centre, check their website, or call 601 556 385.

BRUMLOVKA Building
www.mojebublinky.cz

UROSANTÉ: Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation
Starting in February, Urosanté, a private medical facility at BB Centrum, has extended its 
services to include physiotherapy and rehabilitation (every Monday from 2-6 p.m.).

To make an appointment, call  212 12 12 12 or send an e-mail to info@urosante.cz.

RESIDENCE BB CENTRUM
www.urosante.cz
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